Directions to
David Rogers Memorial Park
2355W 550S
Wolcottville Indiana

from Howe (and 80/90 Toll road exit 121)
   south on SR9, 2 miles to Howe, then 5 miles to LaGrange
from LaGrange:
   west (right) at 2nd stoplight onto US20 for .5 mile
   south on 00EW (Townline Rd) approx 1.25 miles from US20
   right fork onto Hawpatch Rd, continue on south and west curves for 4 miles
   road straightens and becomes 200W, continue for 1 mile
   Park gate on east (left) side
from Topeka:
   east on 700S for 4 miles
   left (north) on 200 W for 1.5 mile
   left (west) on 550S for .5 mile
   right (north) on 250W
   Park gate on east (right) side
from Wolcottville:
   north on SR 9 for 1 mile to 700S
   left (west) on 100S for 4.5 mile to four-way stop
   continue straight for 1.25 mile
   right (north) on 200 W for 1.5 mile
   left (west) on 550S for .5 mile
   right (north) on 250W
   Park gate on east (right) side